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battle with the Third Vermont Infantry
in isGl. "When noticing a small red fias;
at the foot of some 0' the sheds he said:"

'May Iask, nurse, what those flags
mean?*"

'They mean low diet, sir/"
•What Is low dletr

"'Wine, whey, milk and watar. its*
gruel—always something light,' Ian-
swered.

"Walking with President Uaoetm
through the ward to the door, he said:"

'Well, nurse, we often hear the re-
mark that these are days that try man's
souls—Ithink they try women's eeols*
too. Ishall remember yon and.all the
noble women of the North when this lxad
Is at peace.' "

Mrs. Mary A. Bickerdyke, a widow with

two little sons, was livingin Gales'burg,
111., when she went to the front. InNo-
vember, 1861. Aftercaring for the wound-
ad at Belmont she was appointed matron
of the United States hospital at Cairo.
She was the authorized agent of the Chi-
cago Sanitary Commission, with author-
ity to draw all needed supplies, while

Generals Grant and Sherman gave her
passes everywhere, ordering all military

roads and boats to give her free trans-
portation.

Mrs. Bickerdyke was a practicing physi-

cian when she entered the service, and
this was of great advantage to her as a
nurse. Always resourceful and econom-
ical, ahe baked fresh bread for the hos-
pital, and it was said, "Mother Bicker-
dyke could bake bread on horseback," as
she often carried the set sponge in this
way. baking it as soon as her portable

oven could be set up when camp waa
reached. /

AtMemphis the milk and eggs were ao
bad that "Mother" Blckerdyke obtained a
furlough, hastened to Chicago, where ahe
made her wants known, and soon had 100

cows and 1000 hens, donated by the pa-
triotic people of Illinois, whose Governor
had them shipped to Memphis.

General Hurlburt, commanding the de-
partment, gave her an island opposite tha
city,where contrabands took charge of her
stock. Some of these cows traveled long
distances with the army and saved many
a soldier's Ufe.

Just at the dose of the war some of
her boys invited her to a review. Donning:
her sunbonnet, she was seated on an ele-
vated seat and was amazed to see her old
cows file past, each with coats curried
until they shone, horns polished and hoofs

blackened and bright as patent leather.
No general ever enjoyed a review of his
troops more than did "Mother" Bicker-
dyke, her "cows', review." She remained
inthe service until March, 1866.

"One day President Lincoln visited the
hospital at Georgetown with two man car-
rying a basket of grapes for those who
were allowed

-
fruit,";says Mrs. Harriet

M. Bcott, who followed her husband Into

.. xntnd becomes so very fine, we ean know
some finer things that cannot be ex-
plained by material science. .Then, when
we can understand In this life regarding
the future.' we can understand something

of the next Ufa. In that Intense love we
sometimes say that we will meet again,.even after death. You know that is a
amying that comes out of intense lore.

There can be no other higher reason than
Viet, than faith. That .is the basis of

uigner science, higher mathematics, ''al-
though we took in the beginning some-
thing for granted, yet afterward we find
that by that granting, by that simple
faith, we have not lost. So with faith of
religious, of spiritual things.

"In the theory of Vedanta there is no
death; and when we say that there is no
death we should say, if we are logicians,
that there Is no life. Life and death are
relative. Where there Is death, there Is
understood life. So Vedantists say there

is no death nor life. But they say you
have eternal life—not Ufe as relative to
death; not life under limitations, under
conditions, but absolute life, eternal life,

and that lifecannot have death. Noth-
ing can burn roat life, nothing can bury

that life, nothing can finish. puKan end

to. 'that Ufe. That Ufe is eternal and

infinite.
We say. for Instance, that a person con-

sists of body, senses and the mind. Wa

do not speak of the ego and the ioul—

they are high terms. We say, practically

and materially, body and mind and
¦enaes. Now, death comes over the body.

Death is material. Mind and senses be-

ing abstract something, spiritual some-
thing—Inits literal sense being Just like a
npirlt-^cannot end. as body ends, indeath;

cannot have death— mind and senses. They

are abstract something. Abstract things

cannot die; only material things die. And
mind and senses being abstract, they*
transmigrate from the body to another.
Allthe senses and the mind. Mind Is the
ruler of the senses; and when they de-
part, they go with some treasure. That
means some impression that we have ob-

tained Inthis life. Boma philosophers will
explain that mind and senses are nothing

but a collection of those Impressions sim-
ply; and those impressions transmigrate

and they go into another new body that
willact out its temperament. Its impres-
sions. But all theories are simply general

or individual, in some respects. To me
some laws may be applicable; to others,

some other laws. So, IfIdo some great

things, some very high things.Imay not
coma back to earth as a human penon.
but go to a higher plane, higher world,

such as heaven; or some planet, higher

planet than earth; orImay come to be
born again as a man; or Imay go to a
lower animal kingdom. Ifwe give rise to

some satvie qualities in ourselves— satvio
qualities, meaning; righteous, virtuous
things—and if In that period wa die, we
willgo to a higher plane. And if we die
while inour rahaa quality—rahas meaning
activity, active quality—then we may

come back again as men; and if we die

In tha state of tamas. or when the dark
qualities, the sinful things predominate,

then we go to lower animals.
There are many, several kinds of deaths

and from these kinds of death we may
gat glimpses to what kingdom, to what
region, tha departed soul may go. If
some persons die in bed, they have a good
chance; but dying at night, they have not

Bo good a chance. And then some persons
who die during the northern solstice-
then they go to the higher plane; and dur-
ing the southern, to the lower, etc. It
has some reference to the time, also.
Owing to some Karma we may die In the
night, or unfavorable time; but owing' to

other Karma, which is higher, Imay
supersede that law.

Tha idea of the absolute God In Ve-
dantlsm is expressed in three little words—

Sat. Chit and Ananda. Bat means abso-
lute existence; Chit means absolute Intel-
ligence, and Ananda means absolute bliss.
Bo the absolute God means the absolute
existence of one blissful/ intelligence.
Everything on tha face of tha earth is es-
sentially nothing but an absolute exist-
ence. Apparently we see a variety of
things; essentially there is no variety, but
only unity in everything.

Vedantlsm teaches that as a matter of

fact we are divine, and not mortal. Mat-
ter may be mortal In a limited sense, but
spirit can never be so. ItIs always unlim-
ited—that Is to say. infinite—and absolute.

Ifwe try to know the real essence and
the meaning of our existence by our splr.
ltual culture we can understand that we
are all eternal and ona. Our bodies may
parish, but our souls can never perish.

When such forms as body and the other
external things of this world cease to
exist as such, the eternal essence meets
us with tha all-pervading and ever-exist-
ing substance. Vedantlsm says that

"Mother" Bickerdyke's Cow Review

into a germ, from, which again all tha
phases of evolution will corns. ItU by

nature that we have become- involved,
and it Is by the sania nature that we wUl
go back to the causa. Now. gotag bao3i
to tha cause is not a bad thins*. Do not
think that liretrogression. That maaaa
going to Brahman, going to, and becom-
ing mixed up with tha absolute. F"rom thm
absolute we have coma and to the abso-
lute we willgo. When we come from the
absolute we say we are evolved by tha
laws of nature; and when wa say we go
back to the absolute the higher sTi^nfWa
may say we are going to be Involved
again Into the same primary causa.
i-H-i-H-i-M11:111;h-m-h m-#

cannot see that we- are gods, that we ara
divine powers; but w*should not d«ny
that, wa should not neglect that. When
some philosophers and sage*) gay so, w»
may take that theory for granted, and w
may continue some practice as they pre-
scribe. And if we go through that prao-
tlce, that training, then w» may arrtva at
some stage, some state of the mtnd, wXv*
w» can know everything and. r«iat las*
realize fully th**•»• are divinities.

Nature L*a two phases of eharaotssv
one evolved nature and tha other In-
volved. Ina more scientiflo way, yoa wUl
understand IfIcall It evolution and la-
volution; evolution, meaning expression,
and involution meaning destruction. Na-
ture' by th» ona phasa of charaatar ax-
presses everything on tha fac* of tha
earth or in this universe. Owlnx to tha
existence of the laws of natur* w* hat*
come up from the lowest animal to tha
human nature. We have grown 09 by
means of tha law of nature, wnloa la
called the law of evolution. First, t&a
scientists willtell you, tha Ufa germ la ia
the form of a mineral, than a ragatabla,
then animal, then afterward. In tha form
of a man. Itfinds its highest expression
Inman. Tha Ufa germ becomes very wall
expressed in man. You do not find in a
beast the kind affection, tha human Qual-
ities. Why don't you find them la a
beast? Because tha germ Is not yet ax-
pressed very well. Itwill afterward be
very well expressed when that Ufa gsrav
willcoma to bo in tha form of a man, In
every man. even, itIs not very well ex-
pressed. A man can be a beast in human
form. You willnot find tha human qual-
ification very weU expressed in that beast-
lyman. When will It be expressed?

When that man becomes a little more
moral. You will find the very Uf» gana
which you previously found in a mineral,

in a vegetable, in a beast, moro fullyex-
pressed in an ethical, moral Ufe germ.

In that moral man. even, you willnot find
It fully expressed yet. When that moral
man will become spiritual, you will find
a littlemore expressed tha very Ufa germ
which you have previously found in tha
lowest form of beast. Now. in tha spir-
itual man, even, it Is not found in Its
perfection. When that spiritual man rises
high above everything, every relative
idea; when that spiritual man become*
a god; when humanity Is transformed
into divinity Itself, then you will find that
germ in perfection. This is tha law of
nature, the law of evolution. This Is ona
phase of character innatur*.

There is another phase of character t*
be observed in nature. That is involu-
tion, going backward; mm a seed grows t«
a tree and again that tree becomes In-
volved in the seed that Is produced by

that same tree. That seed is called thai
involution .of tha future tree, a tutor*
tree being involved tn that seed. Nov,
when a man becomes divlna. become*
God, that same principle willagain cocoa
after a good many cycles, to be formad

where there are more things tnan ons.
then there is misery. The highest aim of
man and of every being is happiness. And
the real -happiness lies In the, realization
of one universal thins. In this way Ve-
dantism teaches that every man, from
any position, can rise to godhead.

As a last word: Vedanta Is a system

that embraces, that Includes, allkinds of
thought, of sect, of religion, of philoso-
phy, of anything and everything; all
kinds, whether they be materialistic or
spiritual. So the Vedantlsts say only, b«
simply a little thoughtful. Think over
things, think over affairs; think ovsr
things that you see, that you d*
and that willlead you to your goal, ta
your salvation, by way of natural pro-
cess. Be sincere and thoughtful. Do not
be deluded, do not bo Irrational. W* can-
not see our eternal life before ns; w«

The next higher theory is the theory of
thought, transmitting thought. When w«
think, suppose we think of% somethina
very intensely that may happen, and
afterward we ilnd that does .happen^

and we come to understand that ItIs nog

Ing—nothing because.it was the produo*

tion of the body. When the tree dies:it
dies In every way, nothing remaining; and
bo when the body dies there is no life
afterward. . ¦¦

• ;• •.',.¦
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3uie tiling in this sense. If we take
heaveti as a relative thing, then we may

*neaJ£ <f fjoh a place as hell. But if

l.^v^n is Fpcken of as eternal (as some

Ch'i.llnn^ sneak of lt>, then we cannot
give ris-e to such an expression as etrrnal
lieil. Whatever Is eternal is infinite.

Whatever is infinite cannot be but one.

And where there is no more than one.
there cannot exist relative things. If
there is the father, there must be the rel-

ative- tiling—the son; where there is birth,

there must be the relative thing—death.
In this cense, where there is heaven

thete must be hell. But if heaven is

LternaJ and infinite, there cannot be an-

other thir-g at the game time and the
sa.n:c place that is eternal and infinite.
And fn this tense we cannot have hell.

This :s ore ct the early Ideas we get from

the Vtdas.

The Vedas are divided into several po>

t'ons. The last and best portion is called
Vcdanta. I^ater on, a high philosophy or-
iginated from the Vedanta, which is njw

known by the name of Vedantitm. In
Vcdantism everything Is a manifestation
i;i tome shape or other of this absolute

God. God Is a universal and all-pervad-

Ins essence. Eve i>thing In this wor'd is
j^t like a tcnipcrnry wave on the great

ocean vt that universal. all-p£rvading

lead sooner or later to this tame place.
As a matter of fact, from a historical
point of view, ail religions that ;are
j»reached by r«»al prophets have emanated
from the sam» grand and essential reli-
gion of the Vedas. If God be in every-
thing, then man cannot be born a* sin-
ner. In Vedantitm man is very near.. God
and in one singl*- life, by spiritual cul-
ture, lie can realize practically that he
is nothing but a part of this universal In-
telligence. And when -the individual soui
passes off from the body it mixts with
the one universal Intelligence. ~\ ,

There are several theories by which we
can understand that after death we Con-
tinue to exist. |.•

The agnostics say that we have simple
physical connection with this world and
when our body, our physical organism,

ends all connection ends. Therefore, ac-
cording to the agnostics, thsr^is no such
thins as a future life.

-
We should eat,

drink and be merry.

From that theory we get the next hlgh-

tr theory, th«i theory of the skeptics, or
rather, say the atheists. They say that
from body, from a certain accumulation
of certain things in a peculiar way, is

produced our consdoueness, and we get

our life. That is material production, and
when our body dies there remains hoth-

BY SWflMI TRIGUNATlTfl.

THK
Veias is the oldest religion fn

the world,- acknovriedged Buch by

the most eminent linguists of the
day. Ia the Vedas are mentioned
the ftveral stages of the old civil-

ization of the xvorld. This literature
tpeaks of the time when there was no
ether country on the face of the globe
known to civilized man eave that part
of Asiatic India was the original

*-»a.t of the very ancler.t forefathers of
t!if present civilized world.

Cireek travelers, passing through Asia
Minor on th^ir war- to their own country,

Bttex*d pom* of the thoughts of the Ve-
das 8S they passed through Tibet, and
t'irse thoughts the inhabitants of that
country lmbi!>e<J. Some cages came at

th» Mrth of Christ. Th<~se sages did not
belong to ary particular and bigoted* re-
ligion. They bellrved In the absolute ex-
tctence of God. and they took their re-
J'pious fa'Ui from the thoughts of the
Vedas. Christ, v,hen he grew up. came
to understand that there was some gr*>at
placp of learning and religious cultur-3
in the far East. This made him come
•over to the rortliern part of India, there
'.«> *tu<3y the Vedas and Imbibe the
'thoughts of tb* Vedas. This part of
Christ's life is unknown to the Christian
iccrld. But it Is true, for only a few
years ago a Russian gentleman discov-
ered i:t a big library in Tibet a book in
the Tibetian language containing a part
of the history of ChriEt. Accordtng to
Ui',s book. Christ came to Tibet and India
t<> learn Vedic thoughts und<>r Brahmins,
and there performed much asceticism-
J5"ln the t!m»> of the Vedas civilixation
reached its higheFt point. Allmen were
s^ppostd to be pTf»tt. and society was
an ideaJ one. Th^re was but one relig-

i«"i. arid Ood WiU« nothing but absolute.
IJeaven «as supposed to be nowhere else
but in the heart of man: or. in other
Swords, there was net a particular place

be takfn as heaven if the meaning of the
¦ttcrd va-s properly understock. Ifheaven
m*-ans the abode of God. and if God is
omnipresent, thru heaven cannot be a

particular plac<». Any pla<-e is heaven,

i^'jod bcins absolute, every, idea In con-

*.<xtio:i Tilth him must be absolute.
t'r-»v#-n mnseaupntly. must be an abso-

tr.ersy. When tLfc waves subside the/
take again their original formi-Wlth the
ocean, ami tbey lose a!', name,, form and

distinction
Vedantlsm never makes any distinction

between this thing and that thirtg.;. We
know thot the different things Ini.*^'«
vorld are, but In different degrees «pl
change in their course of evolution.* We
consequently cannot say that tliHinajili
Blnful and will go to eternal hell;. ot'thit
man <a jmua and will go to • eternal
heaven.

" ¦•+*'• ,"'.
Every moment Inour Kfe i» but a death.

What Me wre the previous morrienV ve
are ro more now the samithin*, but
cj':ite exciter. If yen^ analyze vefy- r-*°p-

erly, very closely, you find quite another,
both niO.ira.Uy, physically, sp! rjtuiUly und
every other way. And, ifyou gd on study-
ing that way, after seven years— inevery
s«wer>t"i >ear of your life—you will hod u
thorough charge. Even scientists. 'admi:
that. A thorough charge In the course .of
seven years, even in man. So nothing, can
grow all of a sudden, but by a gradual
process.
Ifyou take nature as a personal some-

thing, time Is the garment of nature,' the
dress, the robe of nature. Nature puts
on her body the garment of time. Then
her body is space, spread over all thte
universe. Allthis universe Is ttte-body of
nature and on that body Is the garment
of time. Now the life of nature is -caus-
ation. The law of causation is 'the lite
and bcuI of nature! It is by these 'three
factors, time, space and the law -of caus-
ation, that the universe is held ia order.
If we get rid of this Idea of time, this
idea of space, this Idea of ¦ the Jaw of
causation, then we are freed altogether.

Ifwe devote all our life and soul to tht.
matter, though we may not be successful
in one life, time Is' eternal before us.

The Vedantists know that everything

is In the course of their evolution. Con-
sequently, according to Vedantlsm, there
cannot be one particular religion as an
exclusive path to salvation. Allreligion.-;

FROM
out the Elder East has come

the Swaroi Trigunatita to instil!
into Occidental minds the olden
philosophy of the Vedas and to im-
part to ttie materia'-istic West the

thoughts of his preceptor. Sri Ramkri^h-
rti. Jn far Calcutta was the Swami bopir
¦nd in the university there he studied un-

til he had arrived at the standard of B.
A. At the age cf IS years ho met Sri

Jiiimkrishna. the great sage, who Is the
m&Fter of the renowned Swami Yiveka-
nso'a, and under him for over two years

he learned spiritual practices. Then he
became a Sannj-asln (amonk), and there-
after for many years performed asceti-
cism?, afterward going forth on travels
to distant lands, in the course of which
he has come to San FrancJsco and is now
delivering lectures promulgating the
mystic lore of the Orient. These lectures

*rebeing given under the auspices of the
Vedania Society of San Francisco, which
tvas organized three or four years ago by

Fw2irl Vlvekanada. A similar society

hes been In existence in New Tork for
some seven years.

The Vedantlsts believe In one absolute
God; they believe Inheaven and hell only

in their relative sense, and not' as •ever-
lasting: they think men are not born sin-
ner*, but through spiritual culture may
make themselves as tioly and happy as
God himself; they believe inreincarnation
and transmigration; they hold that all re-

ligions are but paths leading to one:place,

and they frown on such psychic powers
as mesmerism as hindrances to the
growth of the individual soul.;'-

It is the opinion of Swaml Trigunatita

that Christianity has come down from the
teachings of the Vedas. In fact._a.ecord-
ing to the belief of the Vedantlst all sects

and religions In the world to-day .arc
m*r<>Iy branches of the old religion of the
Hindus.

And of these things has the brown-

faced. brigUt-eyed Swaml come to epeak.

Id the yellow gown and turban, of his
priesthood, with the^aoft speech and the
subtle thinking of the Hindu, he is ad-
vancing again the old thoughts of- the

Vedas a:id the newer thoughts and ne'wer
wisdom of the modern Vedantlsm. <¦'

In September Mrs. Farmer and., her
daughter, afterward Alice Carey Risley.
took up the work of nursing: the sick and
wounded In their own horn* and In the
hospitals, using their own means until
exhausted, when they war*;forced - to
draw rations for themselves.• • • • • • '¦

Mr. Farmer refusing to vote for seces-
sion.' was obliged in the- spring

~
Of~1M2

to seek safety ia New Orleans, . after
whiclLhis family were watched and

'
not

allowed to send or receive letters. Mrs.
Farmer was charged with being a spy
and Dick Taylor and his men

'
threatened

to hang her. One dark night this helpless
woman withher young daughter left their
beautiful home and . were

*
taken

aboard a steamer some miles ? down
the river and locked in a. state-
room by the friendly captain,: who
landed them at Brashear City. Then fol-
lowed innumerable perils and hardships.
Three days and nights were spent in a
eklff on the river, while the Confederates
were scouring the country for them, so
that they dared not go ashore for food.
They arrived at New Orleans Juno 20,
1S62. x .-.':/.-*i

almost frozen, half-clad, and Itwas uome
time before the surgeon and kind-hearted
ladies at Fort Sully nursed her baek.to
health. Her husband made her a visit
here and the reunion was a Joyful one.
As soon as her health permitted she en-
listed as a nurse, serving until the. close
of the war, when her husband took tier
back to Kansas, where he died In1867. For
her timely information in twice saving the
United States troops and property from
\he Indians Congress by special act gave
Mrs. Kelly$5000, and later President Grant
appointed her a clerk in the Interior De-
partment, which she resigned In 18S0 to
marry Captain Fitzhugh Gordon, who
died in1893.
In 1S49 Mr. and Mrs. Farmer removed

from Ohio to Nauvoo, 111., where they be-
came Involved in trouble with|the Mor-
mons and Mrs. Farmer molded bullets
with which her husband defended their
home. They then went to New Iberia.
La., Alice Carey, their only child, being
reared on the beautiful Bayou Teche, the
home of Evsngeline. J

-
1 v]

"When the war began her three brothers
enlisted with the Kansas volunteers, one
dying in service, and after caring for him
in the hospital where be died the devoted

e'.ster took him home for burial.

When only 16 she married J. S. Kellyof
the Ninth Kansas Volunteers, who served
on the staffs of General Blunt and Gen-
eral Jim Lane. His health being impaired

In the service, In May, 1S64, they started
acroes the plains In search of health, but
In July tfceir train was captured tsy the

EBeux Indians and all the women and chil-
dren, including a little niece of Mrs. Kel-
ly, »cre murdered. She was taken pris-
oner and held for ten months, enduring

the most terrible suffering. Her husband,

wbo escaped, hearing of her capture, was

indefatigable In his efforts to rescue her,
and the United States troops made every
effort in her behalf. Orders from Presi-
dent Lincoln to effect her rescue at any

price reached the command st Fort Sully
at the same time that a note from Mrs.
Kelly,sent by a. friendly Indian, informed
them, that it was the intention of the In-
dians to convey her to the fort, and when
Itopened to receive her rush In and over,
power the garrison. Owing to her timely
warning, however, the Indians were al-
lowed to enter the ladosure to find them-
selves prisoners.

Mrs. Kelly was in'a pitiable condition,

Fannie TVlggena, when a child of 19
years of age, went with her family from
Canada to Kansas, her father dying on
the way.

many and varied reunions of old
veterans of the heroism and self-sacrifice
ct' the women during the most trying
days of the great rebellion— stories the

like of which have never emanated from
tny.war before or since. Here are some
of them:

OJJE
of the most remarkable fea-

tures of the G. A. R. Encampment

In San Francisco during the past

week are the stories told at the

THE SUNDAY CALL;

•imply the feody that lives, net simply the
effect of accumulation or,combination |of
raatsrial .thing* that lives, but something
els*—It.Is thought, :mind, _,higher aome-
tiiing, that knows something of the fu-
ture., that can understand, that can think.

But that theory, 'also, cannot bteatli-

fled wltlithe answer; and the next theory

comes as a healing our*.
-
Ifwe:love some

person ,very intansaly. we>can ;send our
thought; we can read thought even from
a distance. ,Love means sharpening lonw

instrument /that I* within ,us—eharpenlns;

the power of• tha sain4. v keA *b«n our

all ¦ scienoe. -, We -. take'semetfelaa* , tor
granted; and those postulate* and axioms
art nothing; but faiths, and those faiths,
although" they 'are) very simple, do not go

for nothing. We find
'
thay have much

truth:la; themselves, } and ¦>afterward,
when we art advancing: Inhlfher rasaa.

SWAMI TRIGUNATITA.= He Is Come to Teach tHe Mystic
-
Lore of tHe Orient.- ' •

s"* ¦ .- • Photo by Stanford Studio. •
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DR. CHARLES FLESH FOOD
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the only preparation known to medical reitnea
that win round out hollows to tha neck ud£odu£ T flrmT^healthy flesh on thia ducks,

70S DSVSLOFDIO 7HB BUST?
nr breasts shrunken from nursing It has toe
h'ehest indorsement of physicians. Two boxaeart often •utficlmt to maka Um bait firm,
iTres and beautiful. •

SOLD BT THE EMPORIUM AND OTHER
DEPARTMENT STORES AND DRUGGISTS.Regular price. Sl.OO a box, but to an whi

/take VdvanUS* of this SPECIAL OFFER aa4/¦end us one dollar wa willsend two CD boxes,
S« r»*Jn wrapper.
Fnpc

—
A sample box and ear beak.KDC "ART OF MASSAGE." faUruI

lostrated. willbe sent free to any lady aeattta*
10 cents to pay for cost of mailing. Address

ra. emus co, u ?&*pia* kitt«*.


